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Japadog 

"Hotdog With a Twist"

Have you ever eaten a hot-dog with Korean Kimchi in it? Sounds

impossible, right? But Japadog serves you just that and many more such

interesting combinations. Japadog is a food-stand located in Downtown

Vancouver and it's easy to find them with their bright red colored

umbrellas. Extremely popular around town, their hot-dogs are loved by

everyone, from on-the-move workers to lazy shoppers. The interesting

menu offers a variety of Japanese dishes, all ready to be served in hot-dog

buns. This downtown stand features variations like Terimayo, Negimiso,

Edamame and other Japanese specials. Do try them, you'll won't regret it!

 +1 604 667 4663  www.japadog.com/burrar

d_smithe_En.html

 info@japadog.com  899 Burrard Street, At

Smithe Street, Vancouver BC

 by Geoff Peters 604   

Roaming Dragon 

"Asian Food on the Streets"

Started in 2010, Roaming Dragon has been driving the local foodies crazy

with its range of Pan Asian dishes. Found on Robson and Burrard streets,

this food truck specializes in fusion varieties, which includes Japanese,

Malaysian, Chinese, Vietnamese and Korean dishes. Specialties served

here include Korean Short Rib Taco, Chinese Pork Sliders, Vietnamese

Sloppy Duck and the Angus Beef Thai Dragon Burger. Open for a few

hours during the day, join the crowd who just cannot get enough of the

Asian street food served here.

 +1 604 639 3335  roamingdragon.com/  info@roamingdragon.com  Robson & Burrard Street,

Vancouver BC

 by gifrancis   

Feastro 

"Hearty Food Truck Offerings"

This local food truck some of the best dishes that you can never imagine

and far exceed the expectations you would have for street food. One of

two trucks in the city, this particular location sees a mix of locals and

tourists dropping by for a quick bite to eat after a visit to the Vancouver

Art Gallery. Try their Pulled Pork Taco, Dirty Frites, Braised Beef, assorted

sandwiches, poutine and other delicious offerings. You can also have your

party catered with food from this place.

 +1 604 868 9339  www.feastro.ca/  greatfood@feastro.ca  Robston Street, Near

Vancouver Art Gallery,

Vancouver BC
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DougieDog 

"Famous Hotdog Truck"

Although it is just a food truck, DougieDog is anything but your ordinary

street-side hotdog stand. Having appeared several times in various

newspapers, magazines and even TV shows, this eatery is one of the most

popular destinations for locals to grab a quick bite. The menu consists of

hot dogs with 25 varieties of innovative toppings. Some of the options

which you can try include La Mexicana, Mushroom Swiss Melt, Poutine

Dog andDerby Dog. You can also try out their Chili or Mac and Cheese

and sip on some root beer to go along with the food.

 +1 604 468 3647  dougiedog.com/  info@dougiedog.com  800 West Cordova Street,

Vancouver BC
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